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All the Good People – Fred Holstein (lyrics for the chorus of the song)  
  

This is a song for all the good people  
  

All the good people who’ve touched up my life  
  

This is a song for all the good people  
  

The people I'm thanking my stars for tonight.  
  
  

This is the end of our time together,  
  

Of using our voices and singing our songs,  
  

So, until next week, when again we gather,  
  

Keep using your voices, keep singing out strong. (2nd section by Charlie P.)  
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Bad Bad Leroy Brown – Jim Croce – Sing the 2nd “Bad” of the chorus louder than 
the first “Bad”. Sing chorus more loudly and verse in moderate volume (speaking 
voice). 
And it's bad (bad), bad (bad) Leroy Brown 
The baddest man in the whole damned town 
Badder than old King Kong 
And meaner than a junkyard dog 

Well the South side of Chicago 
Is the baddest part of town 
And if you go down there 
You better just beware 
Of a man named Leroy Brown 

And it's bad (bad), bad (bad) Leroy Brown 
The baddest man in the whole damned town 
Badder than old King Kong 
And meaner than a junkyard dog 

Now Leroy more than trouble 
You see he stand 'bout six foot four 
All the downtown ladies call him "Treetop Lover" 
All the men just call him "Sir" 

And it's bad (bad), bad (bad) Leroy Brown 
The baddest man in the whole damned town 
Badder than old King Kong 
And meaner than a junkyard dog 

Now Leroy he a gambler 
And he like his fancy clothes 
And he like to wave his diamond rings 
In front of everybody's nose 

He got a custom Continental 
He got an Eldorado too 
He got a thirty two gun in his pocket for fun 
He got a razor in his shoe 

And it's bad (bad), bad (bad) Leroy Brown 
The baddest man in the whole damned town 
Badder than old King Kong 
And meaner than a junkyard dog 
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Beautiful Sunday lyrics– Daniel Boone 
Sunday morning, up with the lark 
I think I'll take a walk in the park 
Hey hey hey, it's a beautiful day 
 
I've got someone waiting for me 
And when I see her I know that she'll say 
Hey hey hey, what a beautiful day 
 
Hi hi hi, beautiful Sunday 
This is my my my beautiful day 
When you say say say say that you loved me 
Oh my my my it’s a beautiful day 
 
Birds are singing, you by my side 
Let’s take a car and go for a ride 
Hey hey hey, it's a beautiful day 
 
We'll drive on and follow the sun 
Making Sunday go on and on 
 
Hey hey hey it's a beautiful day 
 
Hi hi hi, beautiful Sunday 
This is my my my beautiful day 
When you say say say say that you loved me 
Oh my my my it’s a beautiful day 
 
Hi hi hi, beautiful Sunday 
This is my my my beautiful day 
When you say say say say that you loved me 
Oh my my my it’s a beautiful day 
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Blowin’ in the Wind – Peter, Paul and Mary (Originally, Pete Seeger) 
 
Volume Key: Italics = quiet; normal font = medium; bold = loud 
 
How many roads must a man walk down 
Before they call him a man? 
How many seas must a white dove sail 
Before she sleeps in the sand? 
How many times must the cannonballs fly 
Before they're forever banned? 
 
The answer, my friend, is blowin' in the wind 
The answer is blowin' in the wind 
 
How many years must a mountain exist 
Before it is washed to the sea? 
How many years can some people exist 
Before they're allowed to be free? 
How many times can a man turn his head 
And pretend that he just doesn't see? 
 
The answer, my friend, is blowin' in the wind 
The answer is blowin' in the wind 
 
How many times must a man look up 
Before he can see the sky? 
How many ears must one man have 
Before he can hear people cry? 
How many deaths will it take 'til he knows 
That too many people have died? 
 
The answer, my friend, is blowin' in the wind 
The answer is blowin' in the wind 
The answer is blowin' in the wind 
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Folsom Prison Blues – Johnny Cash 
 
I hear the train a-comin', it's rolling 'round the bend 
And I ain't seen the sunshine since I don't know when 
I'm stuck in Folsom prison, and time keeps draggin' on 
 
But that train keeps a-rollin' on down to San Antone 
 
When I was just a baby, my mama told me, "Son 
Always be a good boy, don't ever play with guns" 
But I shot a man in Reno just to watch him die 
 
When I hear that whistle blowin', I hang my head and cry 
 
(Kazoos or sing oo) 
 
I bet there's rich folks eatin' in a fancy dining car 
They're probably drinkin' coffee and smoking big cigars 
Well, I know I had it coming, I know I can't be free 
 
But those people keep a-movin', and that's what tortures me 
 
Well, if they freed me from this prison, if that railroad train was mine 
I bet I'd move it on a little farther down the line 
Far from Folsom prison, that's where I want to stay 
 
And I'd let that lonesome whistle blow my blues awayI 
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Happy Together – the Turtles  
 
(Quietly)  
Imagine me and you, I do 
I think about you day and night, it's only right 
To think about the girl you love and hold her tight 
So happy together 
 
(Moderate volume) 
If I should call you up, invest a dime 
And you say you belong to me and ease my mind 
Imagine how the world could be, so very fine 
So happy together 
 
(Loud)  
I can't see me lovin' nobody but you 
For all my life 
When you're with me, baby the skies'll be blue 
For all my life 
 
Me and you and you and me 
No matter how they toss the dice, it had to be 
The only one for me is you, and you for me 
So happy together 
 
(Loud)  
I can't see me lovin' nobody but you 
For all my life 
When you're with me, baby the skies'll be blue 
For all my life 
 
Me and you and you and me 
No matter how they toss the dice, it had to be 
The only one for me is you, and you for me 
So happy together 
 
Ba-ba-ba-ba ba-ba-ba-ba ba-ba-ba ba-ba-ba-ba 
Ba-ba-ba-ba ba-ba-ba-ba ba-ba-ba ba-ba-ba-ba 
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Hey Jude - by Beatles 
 
Hey Jude, don't make it bad 
Take a sad song and make it better 
Remember to let her into your heart 
Then you can start to make it better 
 
Hey Jude, don't be afraid 
You were made to go out and get her 
The minute you let her under your skin 
Then you begin to make it better 
 
And anytime you feel the pain, hey Jude, refrain 
Don't carry the world upon your shoulders 
 
For well you know that it's a fool who plays it cool 
By making his world a little colder 
Nah nah nah nah nah nah nah nah nah, 
 
Hey Jude, don't let me down 
You have found her, now go and get her 
Remember to let her into your heart 
Then you can start to make it better 
 
So let it out and let it in, hey, Jude, begin 
You're waiting for someone to perform with 
 
And don't you know that it's just you, hey, Jude, you'll do 
The movement you need is on your shoulder 
Nah nah nah nah nah nah nah nah nah, 
 
Hey, Jude, don't make it bad 
Take a sad song and make it better 
Remember to let her under your skin 
Then you'll begin to make it  
Better, better, better, better, better, better, oh 
 
Nah nah nah nah nah nah, nah nah nah, hey Jude 
Nah nah nah nah nah nah, nah nah nah, hey Jude 
Nah nah nah nah nah nah, nah nah nah, hey Jude 
Nah nah nah nah nah nah, nah nah nah, hey Jude 
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I Want to Hold Your Hand lyrics – the Beatles 
 
Oh, yeah, I'll tell you somethin' 
I think you'll understand 
When I say that somethin' 
I want to hold your hand 
I want to hold your hand 
I want to hold your hand 

Oh, please, say to me 
You'll let me be your man 
And please, say to me 
You'll let me hold your hand 
Now let me hold your hand 
I want to hold your hand 

And when I touch you 
I feel happy inside 
It's such a feelin' that my love 
I can't hide 
I can't hide 
I can't hide 

Yeah, you got that somethin' 
I think you'll understand 

When I say that somethin' 
I want to hold your hand 
I want to hold your hand 
I want to hold your hand 

And when I touch you 
I feel happy inside 
It's such a feelin' that my love 
I can't hide 
I can't hide 
I can't hide 

Yeah, you got that somethin' 
I think you'll understand 
When I feel that somethin' 
I want to hold your hand 
I want to hold your hand, I want to hold your hand, I want to hold your haaaa-nd 
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I Walk the Line Lyrics – Johnny Cash 
 

Hmmmm, I keep a close watch on this heart of mine 
I keep my eyes wide open all the time 
I keep the ends out for the tie that binds 
Because you're mine, I walk the line 
 
Ahhhhhh, I find it very, very easy to be true 
I find myself alone when each day is through 
Yes, I'll admit that I'm a fool for you 
Because you're mine, I walk the line 
 
Eeeeee, As sure as night is dark and day is light 
I keep you on my mind both day and night 
And happiness I've known proves that it's right 
Because you're mine, I walk the line 
 
Oooooo, You've got a way to keep me on your side 
You give me cause for love that I can't hide 
For you, I know I'd even try to turn the tide 
Because you're mine, I walk the line 
 
Hmmmmm, I keep a close watch on this heart of mine 
I keep my eyes wide open all the time 
I keep the ends out for the tie that binds 
Because you're mine, I walk the line 

Because you’re mine, I walk the line. 
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The Lion Sleeps Tonight – the Tokens 
 
Wee-ee-ee-ee-he-he- ee-ee-ee- ee-ee we um um a way 
Wee-ee-ee-ee-he-he- ee-ee-ee- ee-ee we um um a way 
 
A-wimoweh, a-wimoweh, a-wimoweh, a-wimoweh 
A-wimoweh, a-wimoweh, a-wimoweh, a-wimoweh 
A-wimoweh, a-wimoweh, a-wimoweh, a-wimoweh  
A-wimoweh, a-wimoweh, a-wimoweh, a-wimoweh  
 
In the jungle, the mighty jungle 
The lion sleeps tonight 
In the jungle, the quiet jungle 
The lion sleeps tonight, ho, ho! 
 
Wee-ee-ee-ee-he-he- ee-ee-ee- ee-ee we um um a way 
Wee-ee-ee-ee-he-he- ee-ee-ee- ee-ee we um um a way 
 
Near the village, the peaceful village 
The lion sleeps tonight 
Near the village, the quiet village 
The lion sleeps tonight, ho, ho! 
 
Wee-ee-ee-ee-he-he- ee-ee-ee- ee-ee we um um a way 
Wee-ee-ee-ee-he-he- ee-ee-ee- ee-ee we um um a way 
 
Kazoos or oo (semi-occluded breathing) 
 
Hush, my darling, don't fear, my darling 
The lion sleeps tonight 
Hush, my darling, don't fear, my darling 
The lion sleeps tonight, ho, ho! 
 
A-wimoweh, a-wimoweh, a-wimoweh, a-wimoweh 
A-wimoweh, a-wimoweh, a-wimoweh, a-wimoweh 
A-wimoweh, a-wimoweh, a-wimoweh, a-wimoweh  
A-wimoweh, a-wimoweh, a-wimoweh, a-wimoweh  
 
Wee-ee-ee-ee-he-he- ee-ee-ee- ee-ee we um um a way 
Wee-ee-ee-ee-he-he- ee-ee-ee- ee-ee we um um a way 
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Love Me Tender – Elvis Presley – Instructions – Pay attention to when you need to 
take a breath and see if you can extend the time over the course of weeks. Arrows 
indicate sing word longer.  

Love me tender, 
Love me sweet, 
Never let me go� 

You have made my life complete 
And I love you so� 

Love me tender, 
Love me true, 
All my dreams fulfilled� 

For my darling I love you 
And I always will� 

Love me tender 
Love me long 
Take me to your heart� 

For it's there that I belong, 
And we'll never part� 

Love me tender, 
Love me true 
All my dreams fulfilled� 

For my darling I love you 
And I always will�  

Love me tender, 
Love me true 
Tell me you are mine� 

I'll be yours through all the years 
Till the end of time� 

Love me tender, 
Love me true 
All my dreams fulfilled� 

For my darling I love you 
And I always will� And I always will�  
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Minnie the Moocher – Cab Calloway 
 
Folks, here's a story 'bout Minnie the Moocher 
She was a red hot hoochie-coocher 
She was the roughest toughest frail 
But Minnie had a heart as big as a whale 
 
Hi de hi de hi de hi (Hi de hi de hi de hi) 
Ho de ho de ho de ho (Ho de ho de ho de ho) 
Hee de hee de hee de hee (Hee de hee de hee de hee) 
Hi de hi de hi de ho (Hi de hi de hi de ho) 
 
She messed around with a bloke named Smokey 
She loved him though he was cokey 
He took her down to Chinatown and showed her 
How to kick the gong around 
 
Hi de hi de hi de hi (Hi de hi de hi de hi) 
Whoa (Whoa) 
Hee de hee de hee de hee (Hee de hee de hee de hee) 
Hi de hi de hi de ho (Hi de hi de hi de ho) 
 
She had a dream about the king of Sweden 
He gave her things, that she was needin' 
He gave her a home built of gold and steel 
A diamond car, with the platinum wheels 
 
Hi-de-hi-de-hi-de-hi-de-hi-de-hi-de-hi (Hi-de-hi-de-hi-de-hi-de-hi-de-hi-de-hi) 
Ho-de-ho-de-ho-de-ho-de-ho-de-oh (Ho-de-ho-de-ho-de-ho-de-ho-de-oh) 
Skoodly-boo-skoodly-boo-skoodly-oodly-oodly-boo (Skoodly-boo-skoodly-boo-
skoodly-oodly-oodly-boo) 
Hi de hi de hi de ho (Hi de hi de hi de ho) 
 
Folks, here's a story 'bout Minnie the Moocher 
She was a red hot hoochie-coocher 
She was the roughest toughest frail 
But Minnie had a heart as big as a whale 
 
Hi de hi de hi de hi (Hi de hi de hi de hi) 
Ho de ho de ho de ho (Ho de ho de ho de ho) 
Hee de hee de hee de hee (Hee de hee de hee de hee) 
Hi de hi de hi de ho (Hi de hi de hi de ho) 
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Moon River - Andy Williams 
 
Moon river, wider than a mile 
I'm crossing you in style someday→ 
Oh, dream maker,  
You heart breaker 
Wherever you're goin’, I'm goin’ your way→ 
 
Two drifters off to see the world 
There's such a lot of world to see→ 
We're after the sameà rainbow's end 
Waiting 'round the bend→ 

My huckleberry friend→ 

Moon river→ and me 
 
Moon river, wider than a mile 
I'm crossing you in style someday 
Oh, you dream maker,  
You heart breaker 
Wherever you're going, I'm going your way 
 
Two drifters off to see the world 
There's such a lot of world to see→ 

We're after→ that sameà rainbow's end 
Waiting 'round the bend 
My huckleberry friend 
Moon river → and me→ 
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Piano Man 
 
It's nine o'clock on a Saturday 
The regular crowd shuffles in 
There's an old man sitting next to me 
Making love to his tonic and gin 
He says, “Son, can you play me a memory? 
I'm not really sure how it goes 
But it's sad, and it's sweet, and I knew it complete 
When I wore a younger man's clothes” 
 
La, la-la, di-dee-da 
La-la di-dee-da da-dum 
 
Sing us a song, you're the piano man 
Sing us a song tonight 
Well, we're all in the mood for a melody 
And you've got us feeling alright 
 
Now John at the bar is a friend of mine 
He gets me my drinks for free 
And he's quick with a joke, or to light up your smoke 
But there's someplace that he'd rather be 
He says, “Bill, I believe this is killing me” 
As the smile ran away from his face 
“Well, I'm sure that I could be a movie star 
If I could get out of this place” 
 
Oh, la, la-la, di-dee-da 
La-la di-dee-da da-dum 
 
Now Paul is a real estate novelist 
Who never had time for a wife 
And he's talking with Davy, who's still in the navy 
And probably will be for life 
And the waitress is practicing politics 
As the businessmen slowly get stoned 
Yes, they're sharing a drink they call loneliness 
But it's better than drinking alone 
 
(Kazoos or sing oo) 
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Sing us a song, you're the piano man 
Sing us a song tonight 
Well, we're all in the mood for a melody 
And you've got us feeling alright 
 
It's a pretty good crowd for a Saturday 
And the manager gives me a smile 
'Cause he knows that it's me they've been coming to see 
To forget about life for a while 
And the piano, it sounds like a carnival 
And the microphone smells like a beer 
And they sit at the bar and put bread in my jar 
And say, “Man, what are you doing here?” 
 
Oh, la, la-la, di-dee-da 
La-la di-dee-da da-dum 
 
Sing us a song, you're the piano man 
Sing us a song tonight 
Well, we're all in the mood for a melody 
And you've got us feeling alright 
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Runaround Sue – Dion 
 
Here's my story, it's sad but true 
It's about a girl that I once knew 
She took my love, then ran around 
With every single guy in town 
 
(Hape-hape, Woa-oh-oh-oh) 
(Hape-hape, Woa-oh-oh-oh) 
(Hape-hape, Woa-oh-oh-oh, hape) 
Da, da, da, da 
(Hape-hape, Woa-oh-oh-oh) 
(Hape-hape, Woa-oh-oh-oh) 
(Hape-hape, Woa-oh-oh-oh, hape) 
Ahhhhhhhh 
 
Yeah, I should have known it from the very start 
This girl would leave me with a broken heart 
Ah listen people what I'm tellin' you 
I'd keep away from a Runaround Sue, yeah 
 
I might miss her lips and the smile on her face 
The touch of her hand and this girl's warm embrace 
So, if you don't wanna cry like I do 
I'd keep away from a Runaround Sue 
 
(Hape-hape, Woa-oh-oh-oh) 
(Hape-hape, Woa-oh-oh-oh) 
(Hape-hape, Woa-oh-oh-oh, hape) 
Ahhhhhhhh 
 
She likes to travel around, yeah 
She'll love you, and she'll put you down 
Now, people let me put you wise 
Sue goes out with other guys 
 
Here's the moral and the story from the guy who knows 
I fell in love, and my love still grows 
Ask any fool that she ever knew, they'll say 
A-keep away from a Runaround Sue 
 
[(Hape-hape, Woa-oh-oh-oh) 
(Hape-hape, Woa-oh-oh-oh) 
(Hape-hape, Woa-oh-oh-oh, hape) 
Ahhhhhhhh 
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Soul Man – Blues Brothers 
 
Comin' to ya on a dusty road 
Good lovin' I got a truckload 
And when you get, it you got something 
So don't worry, 'cause I'm coming 
 
I'm a soul man 
I'm a soul man 
I'm a soul man 
I'm a soul man 
 
Got what I got the hard way 
And I'll make it better each and every day 
So honey, don't you fret 
'Cause you ain't seen nothing yet 
 
I'm a soul man 
I'm a soul man,  
I'm a soul man 
I'm a soul man, ha 
 
Listen, was brought up on a side street 
Learned how to love before I could eat 
I was educated from good stock 
'Cause I start lovin', I just can't stop 
 
I'm a soul man 
I'm a soul man 
I'm a soul man 
I'm a soul man, ha 
 
Well, grab the rope and I'll pull you in 
Give you hope and be your only boyfriend 
Yeah (yeah) yeah (yeah) 
 
I'm a soul man 
I'm a soul man 
You're a soul man 
I'm a soul man 
I'm a soul man 
I'm a soul man 
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Stand By Me Lyrics – Ben E. King 

 
When the night has come and the land is dark 
And the moon is the only light we'll see 
No, I won't be afraid, oh, I won't be afraid 
Just as long as you stand, stand by me 
 
So darling, darling, stand by me, oh, stand by me 
Oh, stand... stand by me, stand by me 
 
If the sky that we look upon should tumble and fall 
Or the mountain should crumble to the sea 
I won't cry, I won't cry, no, I won't shed a tear 
Just as long as you stand, stand by me 
 
And darling, darling, stand by me 
Oh, stand by me,  
Whoa, stand now... stand by me, stand by me 
 
And darling, darling, stand by me 
Oh, stand by me,  
Oh, stand now... stand by me, stand by me 
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What a Wonderful World – Louis Armstrong 

 

I see trees of green, red roses too 
I see them bloom for me and you 
And I think to myself: 
"What a wonderful world!" 
 
I see skies of blue and clouds of white 
The bright blessed day, the dark sacred night 
And I think to myself: 
"What a wonderful world!" 
 
The colors of the rainbow so pretty in the sky 
Are also on the faces of people going by 
I see friends shaking hands saying "How do you do." 
They really say: "I love you!" 
 
I hear babies crying I watch them grow 
They'll learn much more than I'll ever know 
And I think to myself: 
"What a wonderful world!" 
Yes, I think to myself: 
"What a wonderful world!" 
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Yellow Submarine lyrics by The Beatles – Instructions – Sing chorus louder than verse; If 
instructed, play instruments/drum as instructed by MT 

In the town where I was born 
Lived a man who sailed to sea 
And he told us of his life 
In the land of submarines 

We all live in a yellow submarine 
Yellow submarine, yellow submarine 
We all live in a yellow submarine 
Yellow submarine, yellow submarine 

So we sailed up to the sun 
Till we found the sea of green 
And we lived beneath the waves 
In our yellow submarine 

We all live in a yellow submarine 
Yellow submarine, yellow submarine 
We all live in a yellow submarine 
Yellow submarine, yellow submarine 

And our friends are all on board 
Many more of them live next door 
And the band begins to play 

We all live in a yellow submarine 
Yellow submarine, yellow submarine 
We all live in a yellow submarine 
Yellow submarine, yellow submarine 

As we live a life of ease 
Everyone of us has all we need 
Sky of blue and sea of green 
In our yellow submarine 

We all live in a yellow submarine 
Yellow submarine, yellow submarine 
We all live in a yellow submarine 
Yellow submarine, yellow submarine 
We all live in a yellow submarine 
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You Are My Sunshine 
My only sunshine. 
You make me happy 
When skies are grey. 
You'll never know, dear, 
How much I love you. 
Please don't take my sunshine away 
 
The other night, dear, 
As I lay sleeping 
I dreamed I held you in my arms. 
When I awoke, dear, 
I was mistaken 
And I hung my head and cried. 
 
You are my sunshine, 
My only sunshine. 
You make me happy 
When skies are grey. 
You'll never know, dear, 
How much I love you. 
Please don't take my sunshine away. 
 
I'll always love you 
And make you happy 
If you will only say the same 
But if you leave me 
To love another 
You'll regret it all someday. 
 
You are my sunshine, 
My only sunshine. 
You make me happy 
When skies are grey. 
You'll never know, dear, 
How much I love you. 
Please don't take my sunshine away. 
 
You told me once, dear 
You really loved me 
And no one else dear, could come between 
But now you've left me 
And love another 
You have shattered all my dreams. 
 
You are my sunshine, My only sunshine. 
You make me happy, When skies are grey. You'll never know, dear, How much I love you. 
Please don't take my sunshine away. 
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You’re So Vain – Carly Simon 
 
You walked into the party like you were walking onto a yacht 
Your hat strategically dipped below one eye 
Your scarf it was apricot 
You had One eye in the mirror, as you watched yourself gavotte 
 
And all the girls dreamed that they'd be your partner 
They'd be your partner and 
 
You're so vain 
You probably think this song is about you 
You're so vain  
I'll bet you think this song is about you 
Don't you? Don't you? 
 
Ah, You had me several years ago when I was still quite naive 
Well, you said that we made such a pretty pair  
and that you would never leave 
But you gave away the things you loved 
And one of them was me 
 
I had some dreams, they were clouds in my coffee 
Clouds in my coffee and 
 
You're so vain 
You probably think this song is about you 
You're so vain  
I'll bet you think this song is about you 
Don't you? Don't you? Don't you? 
 
Well, I hear you went up to Saratoga 
And Your horse naturally won 
Then you Flew your Learjet up to Nova Scotia 
To see the total eclipse of the sun 
Well, you're where you should be all the time 
And when you're not you’re with  
 
Some underworld spy or the wife of a close friend 
Wife of a close friend and 
 
You're so vain 
You probably think this song is about you 
You're so vain  
I'll bet you think this song is about you 
Don't you? Don't you? Don't you? 
 
You're so vain,You probably think this song is about you 
You're so vain, You probably think this song is about you 
You're so vain,You probably think this song is about you 


